‘In him was life, and the life was the light of men. The light shines in
the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it’ — John 1:5
City on a Hill invites you to join with us as we open the chapter
on a new series called The Light. Journeying through the Gospel
of John, we will explore an eyewitness account of the world’s most
influential man: Jesus Christ. The revelation of Jesus’ life, death and
resurrection is confronting, relevant, beautiful and true.
This is a series for those who hunger for more. A series for those who
want to go deeper. A series for those in freedom. A series for those
held back. A series for those with questions. A series for those with
answers. A series for those intrigued by darkness. A series for those
drawn to life. A series for the weak. A series for the strong. A series
for the religious. A series for the irreligious. A series for saints. A
series for sinners.
Get ready to hit the switch, light the lamp and see the world in a
totally new way.
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In the final section of this gospel, we read of a conversation between
Jesus, Peter and ‘the disciple whom Jesus loved’ (John 21:20–24).
Immediately afterward we read, ‘This is the disciple who is bearing
witness about these things, and who has written these things, and we
know that his testimony is true’ (John 21:24).
The ‘disciple whom Jesus loved’ reclined next to Jesus at the Lord’s
Supper (John 13:23), commended the mother of Jesus to his care at
the cross (John 19:26–27), raced Peter to the empty tomb (John 20:2–
5), recognized the resurrected Jesus on the shore of the lake (John
21:7) and was the subject of Jesus’ words to Peter (John 21:20–22).
We see in the other gospels that Peter, James, and John formed a trio
(and were particularly close to Jesus). Since James was martyred
early (Acts 12:2) this leaves John the Apostle as the author of the
fourth gospel.1
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John the Apostle was the son of Zebedee. John’s mother’s name
was Salome (an inference from Mark 16:1 and Matthew 27:56). The
third woman who is said to have accompanied the two Marys to the
tomb is designated Salome by Mark (Mark 16:1), and ‘the mother of
Zebedee’s children’ by Matthew (Matthew 20:20). Salome is usually
regarded as the sister of Mary, the mother of Jesus because in John
19:25 four women are said to have stood near the cross—the two
Marys mentioned in Mark and Matthew, the mother of Jesus, and his
mother’s sister. If this identification is correct, John was a cousin of
Jesus on his mother’s side. His parents would appear to have been
well-to-do for his father, a fisherman, had ‘hired servants’
(Mark 1:20), and Salome was one of the women who ‘provided for
Jesus out of their means’ (Luke 8:3; Mark 15:40). John has often
been identified with the unnamed disciple of John the Baptist, who
with Andrew was directed by the Baptist to Jesus as the Lamb of God
(John 1:35–37).

After their call by Jesus to leave their father and their fishing (Mark
1:19–20), James and John were nicknamed by him ‘sons of thunder’
(Mark 3:17), probably because they were high-spirited, impetuous
Galileans, whose zeal was undisciplined and sometimes misdirected
(Luke 9:49). This aspect of their character is shown by their outburst
after a Samaritan village had refused their Master entrance (Luke
9:54). Moreover, their personal ambition was, it would seem,
untempered by a true insight into the nature of his kingship; and this
lingering trait of selfishness, together with their readiness to suffer
for Jesus regardless of self, is illustrated in the request they made to
him (a request encouraged by their mother [Matthew 20:20]) that
they should be allowed to sit in places of special privilege when Jesus
entered into his kingdom (Mark 10:37).2

Both men showed a boldness of speech and action which astounded
the Jewish authorities, who regarded them as ‘uneducated, common
men’ (Acts 4:13). John, it would seem, continued for some years
to play a leading part in the church at Jerusalem. On behalf of the
other apostles, he and Peter laid hands on the Samaritans who had
been converted through the ministry of Philip (Acts 8:14); he could
be described as a reputed pillar of the Jerusalem church at the
time when Paul visited the city some 14 years after his conversion
(Galatians 2:9). We do not know when John left Jerusalem, nor where
he went after his departure. Assuming that he is the seer of the book
of Revelation, he was presumably at Ephesus when he was banished
to Patmos ‘on account of the word of God, and the testimony of Jesus’
(Revelation 1:9).

According to the early narratives of Acts, John (together with Peter,
with whom he remained closely associated) had to bear the main brunt
of Jewish hostility to the early Christian church (Acts 4:13; 5:33, 40).

[1] The Gospel of John. L. Morris, p 7.
[2] Revelation. G. Osborne, p 81.
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In approaching and appreciating any book, letter, song, article or film
it’s important to ask what the author’s original intent and purpose
was in creating the material. It may be to entertain, motivate us
towards a cause, rethink our world view, or approach life in a new and
fresh way.
The purpose will—from author to author—vary, yet it will almost
always seek to cultivate an intellectual (mind), emotional (heart),
spiritual (soul), or physical (body) response.
In the Gospel of John, we encounter a work that is holistic in its
approach. It desires to impact every aspect of how we feel, think, view
and live in the world.
Like most modern day directors, John has held onto his purpose
statement until the very end of his work.
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I’ll give you a sneak peak:
‘Now Jesus did many other signs in the presence of the disciples,
which are not written in this book; but these are written so that you
may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that by
believing you may have life in his name’ — John 20:30–31
The purpose is spelt out very clearly providing us a much focused lens
to interpret the preceding narrative, events and miracles.
There is some discussion amongst commentators regarding a
textual variant in the word ‘believe’. One reading implies that John
is evangelistic (the aorist: ‘that you may come to believe’); the other
implies edification (the present: ‘that you may continue believing’).

I concur with Don Carson who supports an evangelistic reading,
which he argues is confirmed by syntactical evidence in the first
purpose clause in John 20:31 which must be rendered ‘that you may
believe that the Christ, the Son of God, is Jesus’.
Thus the fundamental question the account addresses is not ‘Who
is Jesus?’ but ‘Who is the Christ? Who is the Son of God?’ In their
context, these are questions of identity, not of kind; i.e. the question
‘Who is the Christ?’ should not be taken to mean ‘What kind of
“Christ” are you talking about?’ but ‘So you claim that you know who
Christ is. Prove it, then: Who is he?’.1
Therefore, this book will be particularly helpful for those who do
not yet know who Jesus is. It is written with our friends and work
colleagues in mind.

As a believer, this gives me great encouragement to invite my friends
to study this with me at our Sunday services and through the week in
connect groups and conversations.
While the primary purpose is evangelistic the book clearly has an
important place in edifying believers. The rich theology (Christology,
Eschatology, Pneumatology, Soteriology) is deep, colourful and
inexhaustible. As believers, we will be well served to give the book our
utmost attention as we seek to grow in our purpose to know Jesus and
make Jesus known.

[1] The Gospel According to John. D.A. Carson, p 96.
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christology—the identity of christ
The identity of Jesus lies at the heart of all that is distinctive and
beautiful in this gospel. Jesus’ nature, origin, purpose and relation to
the Father are presented with compelling clarity and conviction.

One of the striking features is the attention provided to show us the
fullness of Jesus’ divinity and humanity. Jesus is the Word who was
with God, who was God (John 1:1–14). He is the God-man who claims
heavenly origin (John 17:5), equality with the Father (John 16:15), to
be Messiah (John 4:26), to be God (John 10:33), to forgive sins (John
8:24), to have power over creation (John 6:16–21), to have power
over life and death (John 2:19), to have power over eternal life (John
6:40), and authority to send the Spirit (John 15:16). Jesus is also the
Word that became flesh (John 1:14). He is not half God and half man,
but fully God and fully man. He had a body (John 20:20) which grew
tired and thirsty (John 19:28). Jesus wept (John 11:33–35). Jesus
had sorrows (John 12:27). Jesus prayed (John 17). Jesus bled (John
19:34) and Jesus died (John 19:30).

The humanity and divinity of Jesus is expressed in a plethora of titles
that are discovered throughout the narrative. Fundamental to all else
that is said of him, Jesus is the Son of God. The title speaks about the
unique relationship with which Jesus relates to His Father in heaven.
As Don Carson identifies, ‘Jesus is functionally subordinate to the
Father and does only those things that the Father gives him to say
and do, but he does everything that the Father does, since the Father
shows him everything that he himself does. The perfection of Jesus’
obedience and the unqualified nature of his dependence thereby
become the loci in which Jesus discloses nothing less than the words
and deeds of God.’1

[1] The Gospel According to John. D.A. Carson, p 95.
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soteriology—the salvation of christ
John presents men and women as belonging to either darkness or light.
Darkness is associated with death, while the light is associated with life.

In the Gospel of John we meet Christ who came ‘not to condemn
the world, but to save it’ (John 3:17). He has come as the ‘lamb of
God’ (John 1:29) to pay for our sins and to set us free from darkness
and slavery (John 8:12, 34). He does this because of God’s abundant
love (John 3:16) and so that we might be brought to light to enjoy the
fullness of life in Him (John 10:10).
Central to Jesus’ saving work is His death and resurrection. The
movement of the plot is therefore toward the cross and tomb. The
cross is not a cosmic accident, but a promised event, prophesied in
the Old Testament and fulfilled in Jesus (John 19:23–27).
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Jesus therefore approaches his crucifixion with conviction and
courage (John 16:16–24). It is at the cross that Jesus ‘the good
shepherd’ (John 10:15) lays down his life to save his sheep.
The saved are those who see his sacrifice for sins, believe in Him,
and enjoy eternal life (John 3:16). They are adopted by the Father and
given the right to become children of God, born neither of blood nor
of the will of man but of God (John 1:13).

pneumatology—the spirit of truth
In the Gospel of John, we receive rich teaching on the person and
work of the Holy Spirit.

According to Jesus, the Spirit is not a force or a thing, but ‘another’
just like Jesus who comes to our side to continue the work of Christ
after his ascension (John 14:6). The Spirit is permanent and invisible
in contrast to Jesus who was impermanent and visible.
The Spirit descended and remained on Jesus (John 1:32) and was
given to him without measure (John 3:34). Jesus declared he would
be the one who would send the Holy Spirit (John 16:7).
The Holy Spirit has a role in spiritual conviction of unbelievers
regarding their sin (John 16:8–11), making them new in the work of
regeneration (John 3), and illuminating his disciples with biblical truth
(John 14:26). The spirit of truth, which proceeds from the Father, to
bear witness about Jesus (John 15:26) and give Him glory (John 16:14).

In the farewell discourse, the Holy Spirit is repeatedly referred to
as ‘Paracletos’. It is commonly translated as ‘helper’ or ‘comforter’.
These terms are true of the Holy Spirit, but don’t seize the legal
associations that would have been recognised by the
original audience. As Andrew Lincoln argues, ‘the term has a
clear primary meaning in Greek–advocate in a legal context’. The
‘Paraclete’ was the name of a person who was called into court to
speak in favor of a person, ‘thereby providing advocacy’.
One aspect of Jesus’ mission was advocacy. He had a legal role as
witness to who God was, what the Old Testament was about and
what his own role was as Messiah/servant; he also was an advocate
as he defended his people against legal attacks. For example, in John
9, Jesus defends the man born blind and accuses those who judge
him: he is an advocate. As ‘another Paraclete’ the Spirit is Jesus’
designated successor who reveals, defends, teaches, and upholds the
same truths of Jesus.
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After Jesus’ ascension, the Spirit’s role as advocate is to not just to
reproduce Jesus’ teaching but to unfold the significance of Jesus’
teaching in new situations in which his people find themselves. It is
a remembering and teaching that is both vertical and horizontal; the
Advocate brings the past sayings and works of Jesus forward to the
present, and he brings the Father and Christ to people on earth. The
Advocate is a legal assistant who mediates the past and present as
well as heaven and earth.2
The Spirit of Truth, which is rejected by the world (John 14:17),
dwells with and in all believers (John 14:17).

missiology—the mission of jesus and the disciples
John’s portrayal of Jesus’ mission centres on the gift of salvation
(John 3:16–17; 6:53–58; 10:10; 17:2) and the forgiveness of sin (John
1:29, 36; 20:23). Jesus is the eternal word sent by the Father to reveal
and represent Him. His mission is in the world, even though he is not
of the world (John 17:16).

Jesus’ mission reaches the individual. For example, in the beginning
of the gospel we see Jesus invite Andrew and his friend to ‘come
and see’ (John 1:39). Andrew in turn invites Simon to meet Jesus.
Phillip is called to follow and he immediately calls Nathanael. They
then meet with Jesus who gives Simon a new name and deals with
Nathanael’s doubts (John 1:43–51).

This sets a pattern repeated in the gospel. Jesus calls an individual,
that person invites someone else to meet Jesus; Jesus engages
directly with the second individual and establishes a personal
relationship with them (John 4:39–42).
The trinity is at work in this mission. Jesus calls, the Father draws
them (John 10:29) and the Spirit bears witness (John 15:26–27).
Jesus’ mission also includes a call to be in community. As a member
of the Trinity who enjoys oneness with the Father, Jesus prays that
we (his disciples) would enjoy oneness amongst each other. Believers
are described as branches on a vine (John 15:1–8), and sheep of his
fold (John 10).

Importantly, we see that in the prayers of Jesus (John 17:18) and the
sending of Jesus (John 20:21–23), that Jesus’ mission is to continue
in the disciples’ mission. The disciples are to bear witness to Jesus in
a dark and hostile world (John 15:27) and to announce forgiveness or
retain people’s sins in continuation of Jesus’ mission (John 20:23).
Jesus not only sends the Spirit to equip us for the mission, he serves
as a model for our mission. Jesus sought to bring glory to the one
who sent him and to do his sender’s will rather than his own. He
represented his sender faithfully and maintained a close relationship
with him. The disciples are therefore to relate to Jesus in the same
way as Jesus related to his sender, the Father. Like Jesus, we are not
of the world but are sent into the world (John 17:16). We are to bear
witness about the light (John 1:6).

[2] The Gospel According to Saint John. A. Lincoln, p 393–397.
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jesus
John writes to proclaim the good news of Jesus, and the Saviour
is a luminous presence in the book. As one of his disciples, John
saw Jesus at close hand, and his biography bears the mark of the
eyewitness; there are large quotes from the mouth of Jesus, and he
takes us into the private realm of Jesus’ time with the disciples. John
remembers the remarkable blend of tenderness and strength; this is
a courageous Jesus, boldly declaring truth and refusing to be cowed
by opposition, and yet also willing to wash his disciples’ feet, and
pray over them. He is at once majestically divine and staggeringly
human—the eternal Creator who gets tired and thirsty (John 4:6–7),
who weeps at the death of his friend (John 11:35), and whose body is
ripped apart by death (John 19). John’s gospel provides invaluable
theological insights into things like the Trinity and the paradox of the
God-man—but it is never dull or lifeless; the Jesus we encounter in
this book is vivid, magnetic and utterly impressive.
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john the baptist
Though mentioned only briefly (Luke’s Gospel provides much more
of a back story), John the Baptist is crucial to the setup of the book.
In chapter 1 we are told that he was ‘sent by God’ to ‘bear witness’
to the light; John is the messenger of the king, hand-picked by God
to prepare the way for Jesus. John was a prophet and had a vital
ministry of his own which drew many followers —but always he seeks
the glory of his Saviour; ‘he must increase, but I must decrease’ (John
3:30) is John’s motto.
nicodemus
Perhaps the most famous Bible verse of all—John 3:16—comes as
the exclamation mark of a midnight conversation between Jesus
and Nicodemus, a member of the Sanhedrin–the Jewish ruling body.
Having seen Jesus burst into the public eye, Nicodemus comes to ask
Jesus directly if he is indeed from God; though he is an expert in the
Scriptures, he can scarcely believe this is the Messiah so
long awaited.

Jesus chides his ignorance, but rewards his endeavor by explaining
that all people must be ‘born again’; they will find new life when they
trust Jesus. Nicodemus comes at night, for fear of being scorned by
his religious friends, but despite his fearfulness, he discovers the
key to life.
simon peter
Is Peter a hero or a villain? Impulsive and passionate, it is easy to
dismiss Peter as inconsistent or remember only his shameful denial
of Christ at the trial. Peter pledges allegiance to Jesus on numerous
occasions; Jesus is the one who has the words of eternal life (John
6:68), the one for whom Peter would even give his life (John 13:37).
When in fact his life is threatened, Peter deserts him, casting doubt
on his true courage. But his final redemption offers hope to all God’s
people; though we may desert Jesus when the pressure’s on, grace and
restoration remains. After rising from the dead, Jesus embraces Peter
once more, and charges him to lead the disciples. Six weeks after
his lowest moment, Peter is front and centre at the day of Pentecost;

his fearless sermon in Acts 2 signaling the birth of the Christian
church. Peter would not desert his Saviour again; his life ending in
crucifixion, proclaiming the message that had given him the coumage
to live for Christ.
mary of bethany
By John 12 the plot is thick with intrigue; Jesus has established
his authority through numerous remarkable deeds, including the
resurrection of Lazarus, and his opponents are becoming increasingly
agitated, plotting his assassination. Soon Jesus will arrive in
Jerusalem, and the tempestuous final act will be played out. But in
the calm before the storm, we read of Mary anointing Jesus’ feet
with perfume and wiping them with her hair. This was an act of great
courage and a sign of her dedication; for a woman to sit at the feet of a
man in the first century was highly controversial, but Mary is devoted
to the one who had saved her from sin and raised her brother Lazarus
to life. This was perhaps the last tender moment of Jesus’ life; in a
week’s time he would be scourged, flogged and crucified.
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the crowds who follow and the ones who believe
Many people today say they’d believe God ‘if they could just see him,
if he would just show up and do a miracle’—but John’s gospel suggests
otherwise. Jesus was surely history’s first true celebrity, amassing an
army of followers—but few disciples. Many people flocked to see his
acts of power and healing, eager to see him Lord over the creation but
less willing to receive him as Lord of their lives. In John 12 we’re told
that this was to be expected; the prophet Isaiah had prophesied eight
centuries before that their hearts would be hardened so they could
not see and would not turn and be healed.

But amongst the throng, several unnamed heroes emerge, whose
faith makes them whole; the Samaritan woman at the well (John
4v1-43), the official at Capernaum (John 4v43-54), and the man born
blind (John 9). All of these characters are notable for their boldness,
humility and faith. They recognize Jesus’ authority and power, and
submit to it; as a result, they experience it, healing their brokenness
and transforming their lives.
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the religious leaders
The pantomime villains of John are the Jewish religious leaders.
Stalking Jesus’ every move, they seem oblivious to the wonder of
what they see; instead of marveling at his miracles, they question his
authority and dispute the source of his power. They see themselves as
defenders of the law and resist the radical teaching of this carpenter’s
son, raising false accusations of treason and blasphemy against
him, and stirring the crowds to a murderous fury. In truth, though,
despite all their knowledge they do not know God, and they hate
Jesus only because he exposes their hypocrisy; knowing the hearts
of all men, Jesus sees that they obey the Law only superficially, while
their hearts remain stubborn. In a brutal picture of this, they kill the
Messiah... and then make sure he is removed from the Cross to keep
the Sabbath holy.

judas iscariot
Have you ever heard of someone called Judas? Of course not;
the name has gone down in infamy, a byword for treachery after
his despicable betrayal of Jesus. Though the final act seems
unimaginable, there are hints throughout the book of what will come;
as early as John 6:71, Jesus is aware there is a ‘devil’ in his midst. As
Mary pours the precious perfume over Jesus’ feet (John 12), Judas
sees not an expression of worship but a waste of money. In this
moment, we see the god Judas served—greed. Judas had been one of
Jesus’ 12 closest disciples, privy to his teaching and with a front-row
seat for the greatest show in town—but none of it shifted the perverse
rebelliousness in his heart. As such, he is an enduring warning to all
those who seem close to God but remain his enemies.

pilate
The religious leaders plotted, Judas betrayed, but it was Pilate who
executed. As governor of Judea, it was he who received the prisoner
Jesus, it was he who assessed the accusations made against him, and
it was he who delivered him over to be crucified. At every point he
could have intervened and stopped the madness–and several times
he seems to try, after being struck by Jesus’ authority–but political
expedience overcomes his will; he sacrifices the Saviour rather than
sacrifice his career.
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The events of John’s gospel take place in Palestine which had been
part of the Roman Empire since 63 BC. The story climaxes in the
capital of Jerusalem; razed by the marauding Assyrians in 586BC
and rebuilt under Nehemiah 150 years later, this was now a bustling
metropolis of probably 40 000–50 000 people. At its centre was the
temple, the house of God and a sacred place for the Jews, and some
estimate the city’s population may have doubled during festivals such
as Passover —meaning as many as 80 000 people would have been
there when Jesus was crucified.
As little as thirty years after these events, the Gospel of John made
its way around the first Christian churches. The book was eagerly
received by this first generation of believers; this was the disciple
whom Jesus loved, the eyewitness who had seen, heard and touched
the God-man.

The rich theology John presents, therefore, is not merely speculation
but the very claims of God—a significant factor as the early church
sought to understand the identity of Christ and the meaning of his
work. His startling insights have an enduring power, shaping our
understanding of the Trinity and revealing the majesty of God.
All of this is presented in a gripping, profound manner; when
medieval scribes reproduced John’s work, it was illustrated with an
eagle, to illustrate the soaring heights the gospel reaches. John was a
citizen of the Greco-Roman world—a world of criss-crossing religions
and competing philosophies, and he understood his context. John
plays with the concepts and ideas of his time, weaving in concepts
familiar to his readers such as light and word—but filling them with
new meaning. Jesus is more than an idea for John; he is the way to
God, revealing the truth about God, offering eternal life to all those
who believe in him.
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did jesus really exist in history?
The Biblical witness is certainly clear on this point—yes; Jesus
was a real human being who walked the earth some 2 000 years
ago. However, when this question is asked it’s usually qualified as
requiring evidence ‘outside the Bible’. We do not agree that the Bible
cannot be used as a source of evidence for the existence of Jesus.

With that said, there is much written about Jesus by Roman and Jewish
historians that confirms Jesus’ existence as outlined in the Bible. First
century Roman historian Tacitus mentions superstitious ‘Christians’
who suffered under Pontius Pilate during the reign of Tiberius.
The most famous Jewish historian, Flavius Josephus, in his Antiquities
refers to James, ‘the brother of Jesus, who was called Christ.’ In
addition, there is a controversial verse that says, ‘Now there was about
this time Jesus, a wise man, if it be lawful to call him a man. For he was
one who wrought surprising feats... He was [the] Christ... he appeared to
them alive again the third day, as the divine prophets had foretold these
and ten thousand other wonderful things concerning him.’
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There is overwhelming evidence for Jesus’ life both in Biblical and
secular history. The above are just two extra-biblical witnesses. For
further reading we recommend The Case for Christ by Lee Strobel.
did jesus really, literally, physically rise
from death?
This is perhaps the most important historical question one can
possibly ask. If true, it changes everything and corroborates the
Biblical witness as well as Jesus’ own testimony. Not surprisingly,
at City on a Hill, we are convinced that Jesus really did rise from the
dead. The following is just a few of the reasons why we can be sure this
claim is true:

i. Prophets in the Old Testament, and Jesus himself, prophesied and
predicted Jesus would rise from death.
See Isaiah 53:11; Mark 8:31; John 2:22.

ii. Jesus’ resurrection convinced a plethora of people to worship
Him as God.
Perhaps the most unlikely group of people to acknowledge Jesus’
divinity and worship him as God would be his immediate family.
Interestingly, Jesus’ family did not originally believe his claims to
be God (John 7:5). However, after his resurrection and appearing to
them, they were then transformed and his brothers James and Jude
went on to both write books of the Bible. It took the resurrection for
his brothers to realise they had grown up sharing a bunk bed with
the King of the Universe. Likewise, some of Jesus’ most prominent
enemies were just as transformed after seeing the resurrected Lord.
Saul (later named Paul), who would become the most dedicated
missionary for Jesus and write much of the New Testament,
originally made a living persecuting and killing Christians for their
damnable blasphemy. This all changed once the resurrected Jesus
spoke to him directly and, not surprisingly, Saul quit his day job to
worship Jesus.

iii. Jesus was buried in an easily identifiable tomb that was not
enshrined after his death.
Seven hundred years prior to his death, in Isaiah 53:9, it is prophesied
that Jesus would be ‘like a rich man in his death’. This is intriguing
given Jesus was poor and homeless (Luke 9:58). However, the Bible
states that the wealthy Joseph of Arimathea donated his tomb for
Jesus’ burial (John 19:38). This tomb would therefore have been
easily identifiable and, if Jesus had not risen, could have been visited
to prove so. Additionally, while every fallen hero’s grave is venerated
by his/her worshippers, it is interesting Christians do not now have a
place to visit—this is because Jesus is alive.
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iv. Jesus’ resurrection transformed his own disciples.
Prior to Jesus’ resurrection, the gospels are quite frank in retelling the
cowardice and timidity of the disciples. Peter, who would later become
the leader of the church, famously denied Jesus three times when
questioned whether he knew him (Mark 14:66–72).
This all changed, however, when the resurrected Jesus appeared to
them in the flesh. They were immediately filled with great courage and
would go on to give up their lives for the cause of worshipping Jesus.
Peter himself was later crucified upside down, Paul was beheaded,
Thomas (who at first doubted) was killed by a spear, Matthew by an
axe and Bartholomew was skinned alive. People do not go through this
torture and suffering in defending a lie. The disciples were convinced
Jesus had risen.

v. The witness of women.
In the 1st century, a female’s low social status ruled them out of
providing testimony in the court of law. Their witness quite simply
stood for nothing. It is interesting then that the Bible claims the first
witnesses of Jesus’ resurrection were women. If they were trying to
fabricate a story, they weren’t going about it the right way. If anything,
this undermined the credibility of the story. Unless, of course, it
really did happen and these women really did see Jesus resurrected.

how could god become a man?
In 451 AD, the Council of Chalcedon issued the Chalcedonian Creed,
which cleared up many wrongly defined ideas about the humanity and
divinity of Jesus. In summary, the creed declares Jesus Christ is one
person with two natures (human and divine) who is both fully God
and fully man. This is technically referred to as the hypostatic union.

One writer says that ‘we must conclude that when Jesus became a
man, he did not change his identity as God but rather changed his
role.’ Augustine, a prominent church father, says ‘Christ added to
himself which he was not, he did not lose what he was.’ Theologians
capture this idea in the phrase he laid aside the independent exercise
of his divine attributes. Therefore, he didn’t continually exhibit
the incommunicable attributes of God (such as omniscience,
omnipresence, etc.) except at the leading of the Holy Spirit.

Philippians 2:5–11 captures this idea as well, ‘though [Jesus] was
in the form of God, he did not count equality with God a thing to be
grasped, but made himself nothing, taking the form of a servant,
being born in the likeness of men.’ In saying that Jesus ‘made himself
nothing’ Paul (the author) indicates that Jesus set aside his rightful
use of his divine attributes, with some exceptions we’re aware of in
the Gospels (such as forgiving sin). The Gospel of John is also quite
explicit in upholding the truth that Jesus was fully God and fully man
(John 1:1–18). We can be sure, though there exists mystery in just how
the second person of the trinity incarnated himself in Jesus, he really
was fully God as he claimed to be (Matthew 26:63–65; John 5:18;
6:38), and fully man as he claimed to be (John 8:40).1

[1] Doctrine. M. Driscoll & G. Breshears, p230-231
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City on a Hill began at the end of 2007 with a small team and a big
vision to see Melbourne renewed with the great news of Jesus.
Since then, God has gathered men and women of all ages with a
passion to know Jesus and make Him known.

The Gospel According to John. D.A. Carson.

As a community we meet every Sunday for our main services at
8:45am, 10:30am and 6pm where we hear relevant and practical
messages from the Bible about God, life and the world we live
in. We pray, we sing, we hang out, and then through the week we
commit ourselves to being people of light and love in our city.

Vintage Jesus. M. Driscoll & G. Breshears.

John. Andreas Kostenberger.
The Gospel According to John. Leon Morris.
‘John’. Read, Mark, Learn Series (St. Helen’s Bishopsgate).
And He Dwelt Among Us. A.W. Tozer.
The Case for Christ. Lee Strobel.

To find out more about what God is doing in and through this
community and how you can partner with us visit cityonahill.com.au
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cityonahill.com.au
facebook.com/cityonahillmelb
twitter.com/cityonahillmelb
info@cityonahill.com.au

